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FADE IN:

EXT. LIQUOR STORE - DAY

Two POLICE OFFICERS, 20s, one female, one male, both draw

and point their guns at a...

Male ROBBER, 24, black ski-mask, who exits the store --

holds a knife to the throat of a...

Female HOSTAGE, 19, ugly, paralyzed from fear.

POLICE WOMAN

Drop the knife. Drop it now!

Clearly stressed, the Robber does not obey.

From somewhere in the sky drops...

A MALE, completely naked except for a yellow cape and Roman

sandals, somehow lands unharmed -- remains upright and on

his feet. The concrete below his feet cracks.

Introducing...

COCK MAN, 28, hands on his waist, proudly thrusts his hip

towards the Robber. His fantastic dick glistens in the

mid-day sunshine.

Everything everybody was doing is now on hold. All eyes now

trained on Cock Man’s impressive member. He flexes... it

slightly moves to the left...

COCK MAN

Greetings. You, disgruntled

sociopath, behold the awesomeness

that is... my COCK!

POLICE WOMAN

Oh my!

Female Hostage has the same reaction. They both fan

themselves -- juices flowing, perhaps?

Robber removes his mask and stares...

ROBBER

That’s a really nice package you

got there, Cock Man.

Cock Man twitches his member, makes it stand outward -- it

eventually settles into a romantic curve. He smiles.
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COCK MAN

Thank you, deviant one. I’d show

you the bottom of my balls but that

would be most inappropriate.

Robber drops the knife. Begins crying...

ROBBER

I don’t want to be a deviant

anymore! I’ve seen the light -- and

I’ve also seen... the COCK!

Everyone exhales with relief.

ROBBER (cont’d)

I’m sorry. Very sorry... please,

arrest me now so that I can begin

my rehabilitation.

Cock Man’s chin proudly raised...

COCK MAN

Another crises averted by the power

of my manhood. Carry on with your

lives, average length citizens --

and remember, I will always rise to

any occasion.

He shakes his hips three times --

The sound of smacking FLESH.

Our hero launches himself up and into the sky...

CUT TO:

Cock Man sailing through the clouds like Superman. His dick

rapidly spins like a helicopter blade. He snaps to

attention... literally.

COCK MAN

What is this I sense... sexual

tensions? I must deeply probe this

situation.

INT. BEDROOM - DAY

A DUDE, 30, begs to his...

Red head, WIFE, 27, not bad at all -- she ignores his plea,

continues to pack a suitcase.
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DUDE

Please, honey. Don’t leave. I’ve

tried everything I know... aroma

therapy, satin sheets, ribbed --

for your pleasure.

WIFE

You just don’t get it. If only you

could be more like...

SMASH

The window shatters and in lands our hero -- statuesque

pose.

WIFE

... COCK MAN!

COCK MAN

Note to self: don’t speed through

glass cock first. It could be

career ending.

He checks out the Wife, clears his throat...

COCK MAN (cont’d)

Sexually frustrated female,

behold... my COCK!

She stares...

WIFE

I think it winked at me. Honey,

take me right here, right now!

She drops the suitcase, grabs Dude by the hand and pulls him

onto the bed... begins to strip.

Cock Man and the camera connect...

COCK MAN

Ah, I just feel and smell the love

in the air, don’t you?

Then back to the lovers...

COCK MAN (cont’d)

Would you fine folks consider

allowing me the honor of sloppy

seconds?

(beat)

No? Very well. Off I go then.

He leaps out of the window and exits...
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CUT TO:

EXT. SKY - DAY

Cock Man flying -- dick chops the air. He notices something,

turns his head...

COCK MAN

What is this I detect below? Can

this even be... two young

individuals sterilizing the union?

He dives downward...

EXT. STREET SIDEWALK - DAY

A female-BUTCH, 24, short black hair, holds hands with her

partner...

BLONDE girl, 21, long curly hair. They both kiss -- slurp

each others moist tongues.

Cock Man lands in front of them...

COCK MAN

Greetings, carpet munchers. Good

thing I arrived --

(turns to camera)

bet you folks though I was going to

say: came.

(laughs, back to lesbos)

I sense a disturbance in your vag,

Ms. Pale-Haired Lady. Behold, the

power of... the COCK!

They both see the fabulous wall of flesh swell up before

their very eyes. It twitches and vibrates.

BLONDE

Oh, wow. I’m sorry, Butch-partner.

I love you very much, but now I

know what I truly desire: a cox in

my box.

COCK MAN

Yes! You must find the biggest cock

you can and gift wrap it into your

box. Be sure the member in question

is... Cock Man approved!

BUTCH

I too find myself thinking about a

hot beef injection. And after

seeing Mr. Cock Man in the flesh...
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(turns to Blonde)

... I now know that your fist, as

good as you are with it, just

doesn’t quite do it for me anymore,

lady blonde lover.

COCK MAN

That’s right! It’s your duty as

young budding woman to accept the

gooey seed from the stimulating

cock. By the way, how about a

little menagerie O’ twat with yours

truly: Cock Man?

Dykes begin going separate directions...

BLONDE

Sorry, I must find my own rod.

BUTCH

Ya, Cock Man, we couldn’t possibly

fit you in...

(turns, smiles at camera)

... time-wise, that is.

COCK MAN

Darn! So be it, then. Dust off

another two vaginas -- spread wide

and read their lips as they lust

for...

(beat, looks at camera)

... I forgot what I was gonna say.

(beat)

No matter, just take a gander at my

cock and everything will be dandy.

EXT. TOWN SQUARE GAZEBO - DAY

A large crowd listens to the town’s MAYOR, 48, perched

before a microphone.

MAYOR

With the fiscal report finally in,

I can say with complete certainty

that the numbers in question are

fully accounted for and we will

guarantee all funds for immediate

availability to the fine people of

this community.

WHAM

Cock Man lands next to Mayor -- presents his golden asset...
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The Mayor stares, begins sweating... uncovers the

microphone, spills his guts --

MAYOR

No, it’s not true! All lies! I

stole the money, laundered it

through campaign promises and back

door deals... I’m sorry, please,

forgive me! After seeing this

beautiful cock, I can’t possibly

live with this guilt anymore!

Cock Man proudly smiles, makes his dick dance side to side.

THE CROWD CHEERS!

MAYOR (cont’d)

Cock Man, you have to stop her...

she’s pulling my strings... it’s

not my fault! I’ve seen it! If only

you knew how truly ugly it really

is!

A woman, 30s, climbs up onto the stage -- meet...

UGLY VAGINA LADY

MAYOR (cont’d)

There she is -- don’t look I say!

Turn away while you still can...

Cock Man turns and proudly stands before her...

COCK MAN

This sounds like a job for Cock

Man... behold, Ugly Vagina Lady,

the power of the... COCK!

UGLY VAGINA LADY

Your dick won’t work on me, Cock

Man. Fix your eyes on this mess...

She pulls away her skirt, reaches down and presents her most

intimate area -- cackles with insane laughter!

THE CROWD IS REPULSED!

Even Cock Man falls backwards, crashes and knocks over the

pedestal...

COCK MAN

Great orgasms! I’ve never seen such

an ugly vag... vagi... VAGINA!
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Cock Man’s dick begins to wilt, shrinks half the size.

A random SOMEONE in the crowd yells...

SOMEONE

Oh noes, her vagina is like

kyrptonite to Cock Man!

ANOTHER SOMEONE calls out...

ANOTHER SOMEONE

It looks like someone hit her

between the legs with an axe!

Cock Man’s face registers sheer panic. He reaches down,

slaps his dick -- tries to get some blood pumping to it. No

dice.

UGLY VAGINA LADY

My vaginal region has repulsed and

crippled every man’s dick that I’ve

ever tried to sleep with since I

was a teenager. I feel the raw

power of the pent-up eternal orgasm

building within my loins. I shall

have my revenge -- nothing will

stop my plans to permanently remove

the word "man" from mankind...

FOREVER!

FREEZE ON COCK MAN

NARRARATOR (V.O.)

Will Cock Man forever stay wilted?

SWITCH AND FREEZE ON UGLY VAGINA LADY

NARRARATOR (V.O.) (cont’d)

Will Ugly Vagina Lady dry up every

male member on Earth? Tune in next

week, same cock time, same cock

channel, same cock, err... cock?

TO BE CONTINUED..

FADE OUT
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THE END


